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Abstract

information (Yuan and Tsao 2003; Xu et al. 2007).

Mobile advertising has become one of the most
exciting new technological frontiers in advertising
area in recent years. The ubiquitous nature of
mobile phones makes it possible for advertisers to
target users effectively. This paper proposes a
targeted mobile advertising system (TMAS) that
works as a platform to provide consumers
personalized ads based on the consumers’
contextual and preference. The platform allows
shops to provide contextual and time-sensitive ads
and consumers to locate ads and promotion
information using their smart phone. A
demonstration is conducted to show the validity of
the key process in the TMAS.

Right now the most common mobile ads
formations are Short Message Service (SMS) and
Multimedia Message Service (MMS) (Okazaki and
Taylor 2008). They are push type that messages are
proactively sent out to mobile users (Carat
Interactive 2002). Typically, push marketing
should be reserved for companies who have an
established relationship and permission to push
communications to mobile users. So it is also called
permission-based marketing (Barwise and Strong
2002). However, since mobile phone is a very
important
communication
channel, mobile
advertising can also be user-driven (Tripathi and
Nair
2006),
and
the
dynamics
of
business-to-consumer relationships can be greatly
enhanced (Peters et al. 2007). Pull strategies
involve sending information that is requested by
the consumer (Barwise and Strong 2002). It is quite
suitable for the advertisers whose ads are small,
time limited and local ads with quota, such as ads
of local companies, coupons and promotions in
local mall, yard sale information, and so on. Future
customers with smart phone will be more active
when they demand advertisement information.
Comparing with push-based advertising, pull-based
methods, which let customers be in charge, are
gaining support.

Keywords: Mobile advertising, Pull strategy,
Targeted advertising, Intelligent searching

1. Introduction
Mobile phone is by far the most popular personal
communications device for people. As new
multi-function mobile phones, like smart phones,
are used more and more widely, it is emerging as a
coveted media platform for marketers (Yuan and
Steinberg 2006). The nature of mobile phone
makes itself an ideal marketing channel, especially
for the local advertising. For example, it is personal,
accessible anytime and anywhere, location aware
and so on (Sultan and Rohm 2008). People only
need to use a small app on their smart phones to
type in their needs like “food” or “yard sale”, and
personalized local ads can be listed on their smart
phone.
The growth of mobile advertising offers companies
exciting advertising opportunities. According to
recent forecasting report, global mobile marketing
spending is expected to be worth about $19 billion
by 2011 (BusinessWeek). However, mobile users
are a huge group. How to reach the valuable
targeting audience is a vital problem to every
advertiser. Mobile phone’s unique personal
attributes offer new opportunities for advertisers to
achieve
targeted
advertising
by
using
personalization technology. Effective and efficient
ads can be delivered to the right mobile user in the
right context, according to the mobile user’s
demographics,
contextual
and
preference

In this paper we will propose a targeted mobile
advertising system framework based on pull
marketing strategies. It combines targeted
advertising technique and pull marketing strategy.
An experiment is conducted to try to demonstrate
the proposed system from two perspectives: it can
provide targeted ads for mobile users; it can works
as a platform to match the ads and mobile users
efficiently and fairly.
This paper is organized as follows: Section 2
reviews the related works on targeted mobile
advertising and pull advertising. Section 3 proposes
a system framework of pull targeted mobile
advertising and presents the operation process of
the system. Section 4 presents the experiment
design. Section 5 focuses on the experiment results
and their implications. The final section highlights
the contributions of this research and concludes the
paper.
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2. Related Works
Targeted mobile advertising
Targeted advertising means that the right person
should receive the right message at the right time in
order to increase the effectiveness of
advertisements (Adam 2002). So, targeted mobile
advertising refers to providing consumers with
personalized information based on their time of day,
location and interests (Scharl et al. 2005). Two
significant research domains may be distinguished
within targeted mobile advertising: scheduling and
personalization. Scheduling refers to which ads to
send out to which customers at what particular time,
given a limited capacity of broadcast time slots, in
order to maximize customer response and revenues
from retailers paying for each ad broadcast. De
Reyck and Degraeve (2003) first solved the
problem by using integer programming. Then a
decision support system was developed for
automatically
scheduling
and
optimizing
broadcasts of advertisements to mobile phones (De
Reyck and Degraeve 2006). Tripathi and Nair
(2007) made the integer programming more
effective by utilizing additional contact history
information to better scheduling of ads.
Personalization seems to be a more important and
difficult challenge for current advertisers. It is more
individualized than the primary targeted advertising,
which simply divides customers in a market into
specific segments (Kazienko and Adamski 2007). It
aims to assign a suitable advertisement to a single
web user rather than to a group of individuals. In
targeted advertising, the most important issue is
starting with the right data. Generally, marketers
can personalize ads based on the users’ profile and
contextual information (Balasubramanian et al.,
2002). Contextual information covers aspects such
as location, time, user activities and weather (Xu et
al., 2008). User profiles are built by users’
preference information, demographics and so on
(Germanakos et al., 2008). Contextual information
is related to users’ short-term interests, while
long-term interests can be derived from user
profiles (Langheinrich et al., 1999). Data mining
techniques are widely used in targeted advertising
especially in the Internet environment (Li et al.,
2007). In some studies, detailed segmentation and
clustering models are used to discover web access
patterns for identifying web users (Srivastava et al.
2000) and other advertising problems (Chickering
and Heckerman 2003). For example, the
demographic analysis revealed that the unmarried
working youth segment has a higher propensity to
access pull mobile advertisements (Okazaki 2004).
The classification model is also used to match Web
sessions with optimal advertisements (Li et al.
2007). Besides data mining method, the fuzzy
approach was also used in target advertising based

on user profiles (Yager, 2000). The assignment of
appropriate advertisements to each active user can
be accomplished according to the fuzzy rules stored
in the system.
Mobile users who need some ads information
would like the mobile service which is customized
to their interests and relevant for them (Xu, 2006).
However, many mobile users are cautious to the
privacy issue and they also worry about the spam
problem in push type mobile advertising like SMS
advertising service (Bamba and Barnes, 2007).
Push and Pull advertising
When we implement targeted mobile advertising,
there are two delivery categories – push and pull,
which severally root in push and pull marketing
strategies (Carat Interactive 2002). Both push and
pull advertising should be carefully targeted and be
of relevance to mobile users to improve their
response and acceptance. Push advertising is
categorized as messages that are proactively sent
out to mobile users (Carat Interactive 2002). SMS
mobile advertising has typically been considered an
application of a push strategy in the mobile
environment (Barwise and Strong, 2002), meaning
that information and marketing activities flow from
the producer to the consumer (Spiller and Baier,
2005). The problem is that sending messages to
mobile users needs permissions from them. Though
former research has already proved that obtaining
consumers’ permission can increase their
acceptance of mobile advertising (Barwise and
Strong 2002), this kind of push mobile advertising
can only reach a limited range of mobile users.
Rather than push mobile advertising which is
initiated by advertisers, pull mobile advertising is
triggered by mobile users. Pull strategies involve
sending information that is requested by the
consumer (Barwise and Strong 2002). A few
mobile advertising systems that involve pull
marketing strategies are proposed in former
literature. Okazaki (2004) proposed a mobile
advertising platform "Tokusuru Menu" to examine
the factors influencing consumers' motives to
mobile ads. It enables subscribers to freely access
the promotional information delivered by various
companies. Mahmoud and Yu (2006) discussed a
novel mobile agent platform that can be used for
comparison shopping in a mobile wireless
environment, through which businesses can better
understand and communicate with the mobile
consumer. Another mobile advertising system
called MALCR is provided and described in (Yuan
and Tsao, 2003), which is based on both pull type
advertising and push type advertising. Advertising
through MALCR proceeds in two ways—the pull
mode and the push mode.
The typical and prime method in pull advertising is
search engine. Search engine is not only a useful
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way to pull users to ads information from
advertisers but also a targeting process that
provides users what they are actively seeking. Choi
(2007)
proposed
a
new,
ubiquitous,
GPS/Web-enabled mobile search mechanism based
on the user's physical location and search intentions.
Using fuzzy query, together with user’s physical
location and distance from user’s physical location,
the GPS/Web enabled mobile devices can receive
more personalized and locally targeted search
results.
A few scholars still argue that the push model will
dominate mobile advertising since it saves
consumers’ time and money (Quah and Lim, 2002).
Pull advertising blurs the line between advertising
and service (Katz-stone, 2001). However, as
mobile advertising market grows, more and more
various ads will be involved in mobile channel
especially in local, pull mobile advertising will be
the dominate direction of future mobile advertising
just like in online channel. Since the smart phone is
used more and more widely, a targeted advertising
service based on pull marketing strategies on smart
phone will be quite helpful in people’s life in
future.

3. Targeted mobile advertising system
based on pull strategy
We develop a targeted mobile advertising system
(TMAS) for mobile advertising based on pull
strategy. TMAS works as a platform between two
different users: advertisers and consumers (mobile
users). It uses personalization and pull techniques
to deliver targeted ads that can better match
consumers’ needs. Specifically, it allows
consumers to actively specify their needs, and a list
of personalized advertisements will be provided to
them based on their contextual information
including demographics, preference, and others.
Also, advertisers can get the valuable information
from the platform, which is derived from
consumer’s feedback and clicks to adjust their
advertising.
The framework of TMAS is presented in Fig.1. It
includes three modules: Ads Management, User
Profile Management, and Ads Intelligent Searching.
A Mobile Advertising Service Provider (MASP)
interfaces between advertisers and consumers,
similar to the role of a retailer in a mobile ads
market. In a conventional push mode, mobile ads
that are provided by advertisers are pushed to
relevant consumers based on the pre-specified
customer profile (Carat Interactive, 2002; Scharl et
al. 2005). In contrast, in a pull mode, a mobile user
actively drags ads to himself/herself to meet his/her
needs (De Reyck and Degraeve 2003; Okazaki
2004). Moreover, his/her demands are transmitted
back to the advertisers in terms of mobile ads
effectiveness and feedback reports which is a kind

of common report usually provided by Ads service
providers to report the ads effectiveness. It can help
to improve advertisers’ marketing strategy and ads
design.

Fig.1 Framework of pull and targeted mobile
advertising system
The function of Ads Management Module is to
manage the ads data. The data can be used by
advertisers to revise their ads. It is commonly used
in the current advertising market. Some
sophisticated and integrated software are available
in the market, such as x10ads and csBanner1. The
User Profile Management Module is responsible
for creating profiles for new consumers and
updating existing user profiles based on their
behavior. Ads Intelligent Searching Module
provides personalized search results according to
the contextual information of the consumers
including location, demographic and preference. It
is the key to TMAS. It is the typical characteristic
of the pull type advertising. The detail process will
be described in the following section.
Figure 2 is used to illustrate the detailed process of
TMAS, where IDEF0 is adopted because it can
model the input, output, control, and mechanism of
each process while decomposing a complicated
process into sub-processes at the next level. Four
kinds of information collected from consumers are
used in providing the pull targeted advertising
service. First, the keywords input by the consumers.
Note that the keyword searching is one of the most
direct and efficient way in information retrieval
(Aho and Corasick 1975). It helps the system
quickly to identify the needs and to reduce the
range of relevant ads. The second major source of
information is the contextual data that is gathered
from consumers’ real-time context. It covers a wide
range of data (Abowd and Mynatt 2000), including
location (Varshney 2003; Leppaniemi and
Karjaluoto 2005), time (Venkatesh et al. 2003),
weather (Kwon and Kim 2009) and so on.
Context-awareness on a mobile device has been an
important advantage to provide useful and relevant
contents and information to the mobile subscribers
ubiquitously (Tarasewich 2003; Jung 2009). The
third type of information is demographic data of
consumers. Finally, the consumers’ behavior and
1

http://www.cgiscript.net/cgi-script/csNews/csNe
ws.cgi?database=cgi.db&command=viewone&id=23
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feedback data are also useful to TMAS. It can be
used not only update user profiles but also to
generate ads effect and feedback report that can
help advertisers to know more about the needs of
their customers and to improve advertisement
strategies.
User behavior
and feedback
Location
data

User profile data

Profile Manager

User profile data

A2

Query

Ads Search
manager

Ads data

A3

Ads List

Ads Manager
Ads data
Ads effect and
feedback report

A1

Demographic
data
User behavior
and feedback

Demographic User profile data
data

Ads data

Query

Query manager

Adapted
query

Search engine

Ads

A3.1

Ranking manager

A3.2
Location
data

Ads List

A3.3

Fig.2 the Detailed Process of TMAS in IDEF
Representation
The process begins when a consumer types-in
keywords and to solicit mobile ads. All mobile ads
are provided by advertisers through the Ads
Manager (A1) and stored in the Ads Database.
When the system receives the input keywords, it
uses them to search in the Ads Database and
fetches a batch of ads that are relevant to the
consumer’s need. Then, the Ads Search Manager
(A3) is activated and contextual data is collected
(mainly location data). The user profile is called up
from Profile Manager (A2) that maintains and
updates the User Profile Database. In the Ads
Search Manager, Query Manager (A3.1) analyzes
the query based on keywords specified by the
consumer to prepare the search. Then, Search
Engine (A3.2) provides the initial filter to
advertisements according to the keywords. Finally,
the Rank Manager (A3.3) is the kernel process that
matches the ads with the consumers’ needs. The
higher-interested ads to the consumer should be
ranked on the top. When the searching result is
presented to the consumer, the system will monitor
his/her behavior and feedback and then use them to
update the consumer’s profile. In addition, the
information will also be stored in the Ads Database
to form the ads effect and feedback report that will
be used to pull customers’ needs to advertisers in
the future.
The matching between consumers and ads involves
many criteria. Also, each consumer has his/her own
preference on selecting these criteria. Therefore, it
is a multi-criteria decision making (MCDM)
process. The attributes that can be taken into

account for ads ranking can be distance, discount,
service level, quota, expiration date, etc.. Some
attributes can be represented into fuzzy functions
such as service level and price level. They do not
have clear quantitative boundary. We can use some
fuzzy comments to describe attributes, such as
economic, mediocre, or deluxe for price range and
bad, medium, or good for service level.
Membership functions can be used to represent the
degree of truth as an extension of valuation.
Therefore, a fuzzy MCDM method can be adopted
for the matching. As mentioned, the Ads Search
Manager is an intelligent searching process that
provides personalized mobile ads for consumers
based on their demographic, preference and
contextual information. Demographics and
preference data are considered as two categories of
user profiles data (Amato and Straccia 1999). They
are often used to model user profiles in electronic
commerce (Dastani et al. 2005). A user profile
indicates explicit representation of a person's
identity. It is also considered as the computer
representation of a user model (Schreiber et al.
1989). In the TMAS, the Profiles Manager (A2)
manages and updates user profiles. Consumers’
preference information is very important in this
MCDM problem. A user preference can be
modeled as a vector of weights to represent the
interests of the consumer to different criteria as
below:
Let ui denote the preference of attribute i (fi) in the
user profile. The preference vector can be defined

U = (u1 , u 2 ,..., u i ,..., u m ) , 0 ≤ u i ≤ 1 and
1≤ i ≤ m

as

. TMAS can learn the change of
consumers’ preference to provide personalized
mobile ads. Thus, maintaining an updated user
profiles is very important. Here, we use historical
behavioral data of consumers’ to update their
preference. Specifically, when a posted ad ADx is
chosen by a consumer y, the consumer preference
′
ADx
U ⎯⎯
⎯→ U y
Uy will be updated as y
. The
self-learning process allows preference vectors to
evolve themselves based on empirical data (Yang
2010).
With the preference information, the MCDM
problem can be described as:

max{f (a j )}
a j ∈A

(1)

Suppose a decision space A contains n ads that are
the result of initial searching
Let
f i (a)

f ij = f i (a j )

of

A = {a1 , a2 ,..., an }

.

denotes the value of attribute
aj

ad

f (a j ) = ( f1 (a j ), f 2 (a j ),..., f m (a j ))

.

T

represents all
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aj

the attributes values of ad

. If the membership

f (a) is represented as μ ~fi (a) , the
function of i
MCDM problem can be described as:

{

}

max μ ~f (a j )
a j ∈A

2

m

)

R

1

m

.

We use the Deviation Method of Minimum
Subordinative Degree to rank the alternative ads A.
The membership of cost attributes and benefit
attributes can be calculated by formula (3) and (4).

μ A~ ( f i (a)) =

sup{ f i (a)} − f i (a)
sup{ f i (a)} − inf { f i (a)}

μ A~ ( f i (a)) =

f i (a) − inf { f i (a)}
sup{ f i (a)} − inf { f i (a)}

j

j

(3)
(4)

inf { f i (a)} is the lower bound of

f i (a) in A, and
sup{ f i (a)} is the upper bound of f i (a) in A. Let

(μ

~
f1

(a + ), μ ~f (a + ),..., μ ~f (a + )

(μ

~
f1

m

)

T

denote the
and
membership vector of the negative ideal solution.
m

a and a + should be

The distance between
m

D(a, a + ) = ∑ ui (μ ~f (a + ) − μ ~f (a))

The distance

i

i

i =1

(5)

a and a − should be

m

D(a, a − ) = ∑ pi (μ ~f (a) − μ ~f (a − ))
i =1

i

i

{
{

(6)

}
}

⎧D(a − ) = max D(a j , a − )
1≤ j ≤ n
⎪
⎨
+
D(a j , a + )
⎪⎩D(a ) = max
1≤ j ≤ n
Let

(7)

ξ (a j )
We can use
to denote the relative ratio of
membership, where
ξ (a j ) = D(a j , a − ) / D(a − ) − D(a j , a + ) / D(a + )

It represents the degree that how ad
positive ideal ad

a

+

and how

aj

(8)

U

Ck

(

Ck
Ck

Ck

Ck

of

clicked

f (a j ) = ( f1 (a j ), f 2 (a j ),..., f m (a j ))

T

Output:

)

Ck

= u , u 2 ,..., ui ,..., u m ,

1
profile:
The
attributes

’s
1≤ i ≤ m

ad

.
j:

, 1≤ i ≤ m

~ Ck

Updated user profile: u .
Updating profiles:
Let ε be the update parameter, which indicates
the sensitivity of user profile updating.
Compute
i=1 to m)
The

(

u~iCk = uiCk + ε [ μ A~ ( f i (a j )) − uiCk ]

(for

j

updated

Ck
Ck
Ck
Ck
u~ Ck = u~1 , u~2 ,..., u~i ,..., u~m

),

profile:
1≤ i ≤ m

.

approaches

4. Demonstration of TMAS
This section demonstrates the validity and
reliability of TMAS system the aspect of
consumers and advertisers. In the consumer side,
two functions are provided: (1) a consumer could
get targeted ads that match his/her preference from
the platform; and (2) a consumer’s preference is
updated based on his/her past behavior. Similarly,
to an advertiser, two functions are provided: (1) an
advertiser could deliver ads to the potential
customers via the platform providing fair
impression and chances of clicks to ads; and (2) an
advertiser could improve the ads by using the
feedback from the TMAS.
As shown in Figure 1, TMAS works as a platform
to match mobile users and ads. In the section, we
demonstrate a pizza restaurant (advertiser) located
in a shopping mall distributes lunch promotion
coupon to customers. There are five stages
involved. A demon system is built to simulate the
key process of Ads Search Manager:
(1) Post ads on TMAS by the advertiser. For
demonstration, we generated 20 promotion ads of
pizza randomly with their attribute of distance (f1),
discount (f2), price level (f3), and service level (f4),
as shown in Tab.1.

aj

is far away from
ξ (a j )
negative ideal ad a . By comparing
, the
initial searching results are ranked before they are
posted to the consumer. The Ads Search Manger
guarantees that the most personalized ads appear in
−

Consumer

T

(a − ), μ ~f (a − ),..., μ ~f (a − )
2

a

ad j is clicked by the consumer. The updating
procedure can be shown as the follow:

)

denote
the
membership vector of the positive ideal solution
2

In addition, the user profile can be updated after an

Input:

(2)

where
μ ~f (a j ) = μ ~f (a j ), μ ~f (a j ),..., μ ~f (a j ) T ∈ [0,1]m ⊆

(

the top positions.

AdsID

f1

Tab.1 20 ads and their attributes.
f2 f3 f4 AdsID f1
f2

f3

f4

AD01 19.57 0.96 4.00 4.00 AD11 40.79 0.57 3.00 2.00
AD02 15.96 0.95 4.00 4.00 AD12 16.99 0.52 3.00 1.00
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AD03 18.41 0.82 1.00 5.00 AD13 32.09 0.51 1.00 3.00
AD04 47.52 0.74 3.00 4.00 AD14 5.38 0.74 5.00 1.00
AD05 22.07 0.83 4.00 4.00 AD15 30.02 0.92 5.00 3.00
AD06 23.12 0.79 4.00 2.00 AD16 48.53 0.82 2.00 3.00

precision values of all consumers are between
0.736 and 0.895, and the ACP values are between
0.674 and 0.812. These numbers mean that every
ad in top position provided by the platform is
relevant and personalized to the consumer.

AD07 32.29 0.59 2.00 3.00 AD17 5.89 0.62 3.00 3.00
AD08 45.37 0.97 5.00 3.00 AD18 44.95 0.96 3.00 5.00
AD09 37.10 0.61 4.00 1.00 AD19 49.83 0.69 5.00 1.00
AD10 37.77 0.71 4.00 4.00 AD20 16.64 0.98 3.00 5.00

(2) Consumer requests ads from TMAS: In this
stage, the system receives a query (pizza) from
consumers. We generated 100 mobile user profiles
randomly. Tab.2 shows 10 of the sample.

ACP

Ranking（Top 5）
AD14 f AD10 f AD13 f AD11 f AD19

User01

0.895

0.739

User02

0.829

0.689

AD12 f AD19 f AD11 f AD13 f AD6
AD14 f AD19 f AD12 f AD17 f AD15

User03

0.891

0.812

User04

0.905

0.758

AD19 f AD14 f AD17 f AD9 f AD5

User05

0.798

0.690

AD13 f AD10 f AD17 f AD3 f AD7

Tab.2 Sample of 10 user preference
UserID
u1
u2
u3
u4

User06

0.736

0.674

AD18 f AD3 f AD4 f AD2 f AD12

User07

0.832

0.785

AD13 f AD11 f AD12 f AD7 f AD17

User 01

0.455 0.251

0.250

0.042

User08

0.753

0.722

AD4 f AD5 f AD17 f AD15 f AD10

User 02

0.214 0.438

0.230

0.116

User09

0.794

0.682

AD17 f AD12 f AD11 f AD9 f AD7

User10

0.838

0.763

AD18 f AD4 f AD10 f AD1 f AD3

User 03

0.345 0.339

0.311

0.003

User 04

0.098 0.568

0.172

0.160

User 05

0.080 0.457

0.082

0.379

User 06

0.284 0.263

0.182

0.270

User 07

0.066 0.639

0.144

0.150

User 08

0.261 0.221

0.243

0.273

User 09
User 10

0.334 0.451
0.292 0.165

0.151
0.129

0.062
0.412

(3) TMAS lists targeted ads for consumer. After
receiving the request, ads sorted by Eq. (8) are
listed for the consumer. To measure the relevancy
of searched results of the consumer, we use three
metrics “Precision”(Pj), “Average Cumulative
Precision”(ACP) and “Precision at position
n”(P@n) (Jarvelin and Kekalainen, 2000; Zareh
ξ (a j )
is the relative ratio of
Bidoki et al., 2010).
affiliation membership which denotes the precision
of each ad respected to a given query.
Pj =

Tab.3 the results over 10 consumers
UserID Pmax

ξ (a j ) + 1
2

, Pj ∈ [0,1]

(9)

Pj represents the degree of how an ad j matches the
user’s preference. Pj=0 means ad j is irrelevant to
the user while Pj=1 means ad j is perfectly matched
to the user’s need. The ACP is computed for a
single query and is defined as the average of the P
values for all searched results.
N

ACP =

∑P
i =1

N

Precision at n measures the relevancy of the top n
results with respect to a given query can be
obtained by
n

P@n =

∑P
i =1

n

i

, P @ n ∈ [0,1]

(11)

(Noted that Pj is the precise of each ad in ranking
result while both ACP and P@n is the degree of
relevant of the whole ranking result for each query).
Figure 3 presents the average P@n values at top n
rank over 100 consumers. The average P@n value
ranges from 0.82 to 0.65. P@n value represents the
relevancy of the whole top n ads in the searched
results. Relatively high P@n value of top 10
positions demonstrates that the intelligent searching
process can help consumers to find the ads that are
relevant to their needs in top 10 ranking results.
Figure 4 shows the ACP value of top 10 ads over
100 consumers. In the experiment, every consumer
gets a relatively high value of ACP ranged from
0.64 to 0.87. This also means that every consumer
can get precise ads in top 10 results from the
intelligent searching on the platform. The above
three indexes (P, P@n, and ACP) show that ads
posted by the platform are precise to the consumers.
Therefore, the consumers with different preference
in the experiment get their satisfied ads from the
platform.

i

(10)

The results obtained over 10 consumers are listed
in Table 3. Where Pmax indicates the match
between the users with the most matched ads
(AD14 for User01) and ACP means the precise of
the match between the users with the first five ads
(AD14, AD10, AD13, AD11, and AD19 for
User01). As shown in the table, the maximum

Fig.3 The average P@n of top n rank
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consumer only click on one ad from the searched
result. Therefore, the 100 user profiles generated
above are updated by the procedure mentioned in
Section 3. For example:
Input:
Consumer C1 ’s profile:
Fig.4 the Average Cumulative Precision of each
user over 100 consumers.
On the other hand, since TMAS is a platform,
matching the demand from both sides of users, it
not only ensure a consumer can located highly
relevant ads, but also needs to make sure each ad
has the equal opportunity to be viewed by the
suitable consumers. Thus, we use “number of times
that an ad is ranked in top 10 (N)” and “expected
click-through (EC) ” to measure the chance that an
ad can be retrieved from the platform. In order to
compute the expected number of click-through for
an ad j at position k, an exponentially decaying
attention model with factor δ > 1 is employed in
our experiment. Based on (Breese et al., 1998), the
average click-through can be computed as p/δk-1.
Exponential decay of attention is a standard
assumption which is adopted in (Feng et al., 2007)
that used the actual click-through data obtained
from Overture in 2003 for the top affiliated
websites (such as Yahoo!, MSN and AltaVista) to
fit in an exponential decay model with δ = 1.428
(R2 = 0.997).
Figure 5 shows the number of times that each ad is
ranked in top 10 results and the expected
click-through in the experiment over 100
consumers. We can see that the variation of EC
value is quite similar to N value. When an ad has
higher chance to be ranked in top, it could get more
clicks from consumers. We also computed the
variance and variance/mean ratio (VMR) to see the
variation in N and EC values. The variance and
VMR of N value are 192.74 and 4.28, while the
variance and VMR of EC value are 44.99 and 3.65.
These show that the degree of dispersion in N and
EC is relatively small. Every piece of ads can get a
relatively fair opportunity to be seen and clicked by
the consumers.

U C1 = (0.455,0.251,0.250,0.042 ) .

The

attributes

of

clicked

AD14:

f (a14 ) = (5.38,0.74,5,1)

Output:

~ C1

Updated user profile: u .
Updating profiles:
Let ε = 0.1 be the update parameter, which
indicates the sensitivity of user profile updating.
u~ C = uiC + 0.1 * [ μ A~ f i ( a14 ) − uiC ]
Compute i
(for i=1
to m)
The
updated
profile:
u~ C1 = (0.456,0.250,0.230,0.061) .
1

1

1

14

The 10 sample user preference and updated user
preference are shown in Tab.4.
Tab.4 10 Sample updated user preference
User

~
U

U

U01 (0.455, 0.251, 0.250, 0.042) (0.456, 0.250, 0.230, 0.061)
U02 (0.214, 0.438, 0.230, 0.116) (0.222, 0.431, 0.226, 0.119)
U03 (0.345, 0.339, 0.311, 0.003) (0.338, 0.323, 0.320, 0.017)
U04 (0.098, 0.568, 0.172, 0.160) (0.087, 0.578, 0.184, 0.149)
U05 (0.080, 0.457, 0.082, 0.379) (0.074, 0.454, 0.092, 0.377)
U06 (0.284, 0.263, 0.182, 0.270) (0.294, 0.268, 0.176, 0.261)
U07 (0.066, 0.639, 0.144, 0.150) (0.074, 0.619, 0.155, 0.151)
U08 (0.261, 0.221, 0.243, 0.273) (0.274, 0.235, 0.232, 0.256)
U09 (0.334, 0.451, 0.151, 0.062) (0.318, 0.466, 0.143, 0.070)
U10 (0.292, 0.165, 0.129, 0.412) (0.304, 0.149, 0.139, 0.406)

(5) TMAS feedbacks to advertisers for improving
ads effectiveness. Finally, the system uses the
updated user profiles to revise data and compute
the indexes. For each ad, the information of all
consumers that clicked the ad is very valuable to
the advertiser. In the demonstration, if the average
user profile of all consumers that clicked ad j is
,
we
use
U = u1 , u 2 ,..., u i ,..., u m

(

fi′(a j ) =

)

nui fi (a j ) to change the ad’s attributes to
m

∑u
i =1

i

simulate the improvement of advertisers’
advertising strategies. For example, if most of
consumers that clicked an ad are discount fancier,
the advertiser will give more discount in his ads.
Fig.5 the N and EC value of all ads in the
experiment
(4) TMAS updates consumer preference. In the
stage, we will use the consumer’s click feedback to
update the user preference. We assume that each

We use the updated 100 user profiles to simulate
the same consumers in the stage 1 of the
experiment. All ads are also improved based on the
feedback. Figure 6 shows the ACP values of each
consumer in the two stages. Most of consumers’
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ACP value in stage 2 is higher than stage 1. The
average ACP of all consumers in stage 2 is 0.775
with an increase of 4.7% to stage 1. Thus, if
consumers’ user profiles can be updated based on
their past click behavior, the platform can provide
more precise targeted ads. Consumers can also get
more satisfied ads from the platform.

platform and advertisers can get fair impressions
for their ads.
However, there is a trade-off for consumers
between privacy protection and mobile ads service
effectiveness. That is, when the more detailed
information is used the better-personalized ads will
be served. Future research can look into the
balancing between providing the highly and
effectively personalized mobile advertisement
without scarifying privacy protection.

ACP

Figure7 shows the EC values of each ad in the two
stages. The number of clicks is what the advertisers
want. In the figure, EC value of all 20 ads increases
more or less in stage 2 (with an average increase of
4.3%). The expected clicks of ads increases after
they are improved based on ads effectiveness and
feedback information from the platform. If
advertisers can acquire valuable information from
the platform to improve their advertising strategies,
their ads will get more clicks form consumers on
the platform.
1
0.95
0.9
0.85
0.8
0.75
0.7
0.65
0.6
0.55
0.5
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